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ABSTRACT

In September 1993 an outbreak ojillness at a school in the south oj
Thailand suddenly afflicted 32 girls aged 9-14 yean. A study ojepidemiologic and clinical aspects ojthe outbreak was done. Rapid Tesolution ojsymptoms, the absence ojabno17nal physicalfindings and
jailuTe to detect an organic cause indicated mass hysteria. The symptoms were dissociative in natuTe and in many cases !"/!Sembled possession states. OJ the affected students, 44 % Teceived psychiatric
diagnoses. HigheT mtes oj psychiatric diagnoses and stl"/!Ssjul life
events werejound in giTls with severe S)'mptoms. Stresses in the community, cultuml beliefs, individualpsychopathology and group dynamics played major TOleS in the development oj this epidemic.
INTRODUCTION
Dissociation is defined in the DSM-JVas a disturbance or
alteration in the normally integrative functions of identity,
memo,/" or consciousness (American Psychiatric Association,
1994). It is recognized that some dissociative behavior in
childhood may be normative and that this behavior decreases as the capacity of psychic integration in the individual
increases and more mature defenses (such as repression and

sublimation) develop (Garcia, 1990).
Studies of dissociative phenomena have grown tremendouslyin recentyears. While most studies were done in patients
with multiple personality disorder, a chronic form of dissociation (Coons, Bowman, IGuft, & Milstein, 1991; Hornstein,
1992; IGuft, 1984; IGuft, 1991; Putnam, Guroff, Silberman,
Barban, & Post, 1986; Ross, lorton, & Wozney, 1989;), several other investigators have also reported findings on other
types of dissociative disorders (Coons, 1990; Steinberg,
1991). Numerous investigations suggest that dissociation occurs
most commonly in connection with severe trauma. Some
experts consider dissociative reactions to be a common
response to such u'auma, serving to provide some degree of
insulation against overwhelming stress (Putnam, 1985;
Spiegel, 1991; Putnam et aI., 1986). Relying on this defense,
however, may render the person vulnerable to rather than
protected against subsequen t revictimization (IGuft, 1990).
In many societies and cultures acute dissociative reactions occurs commonly. Examples are meditative U,ll1ce, spirit possession states, and some culture-bound syndromes, such
as the Puerto Rican Syndrome, in which dissociation constitutes a core phenomenon (Mehlman, 1978). Although in
most cases dissociative reactions occur in individuals, they
can occur in groups in the form of epidemic or mass hysteria. Such cases have been reported in some countries such
as Malaysia, Zambia, and Thailand (Dhadphale & Shaikh,
1983; Suwanlert, 1976; Suwanlert, Visuthikosol,
Chowanachinda, Tapa.nya, & Chaiyasit, 1979; Tan, 1966; Teoh,
1973). In Thailand episodes of possession states are reported periodically in the local newspapers.
In September of 1993, a Thai newspaper published a
report of spirit possession in more than 30 girls in a rural
elementary school in the southern part ofThailand. (In this
article spirit possession will be defined asacondition in which
an individual acts as if he or she were under the control of
another entity, usually the spirit of a deceased relative or
famous person and deity. It is usually associated with amnesia and stereotyped movements beyond one's control. It is
a common phenomenon in cultural activities and religious
experiences in the north, the northeast, and the south of
Thailand.) The possession states created chaos in the community. School had to be closed, examinations were postponed, and many families made plans to leave the area. This
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prompted the MinislI)'ofPublic He:llth and me Dcparmlenl
ofP:.\chiatr}'ofChulalongkorn University to send it LCalll to
iIW('~lj!fdle ..he problems.
This anidc reports on the results orthe il1\'cst..igation of
this 'pirit possession epidemic in Somhem Thailand. It is
prima-rih descripti\·c. \oo;lh me aim ofsludring the epidemiologic ibpeCts and the clinical phenomena of lhe epidemic.
METHOD

Dacriptioll of the Epidemic
fhe epidemic ofspirit possession occurred in the Thasala
dislficl. an agricultural area near :"akhon Si Thammarat,
l.lll" 'It"Cond largest cit) in !.he south of Thailand. The city is
48i.:; miles from Bangkok and has an area of9942.5 square
kilometers. Its population is I Aii,41 i. The a\'crage anulI"l
income is 16.859 baht (equi\'alelll to US 5675) per capi13
and i~ derived primarily from agriculture, especially rubber
tret". Eighty-live percent ofthe population is Buddhisl. There
arc 929 elemcntary schools in the region. In thc last five
,e,lI '. twO episodes ofmass hysteria have occurred in the city.
The first_ in ~Ia\' 1991, in\"Oh·ed six school girls. The second.
in wplember 1991, it1\"ol\'ed 38 girls.
171,. lntn'Vieu'S
The authors visited the school .....here slUdcnts experi·
cllCcd spirit possession, and inspected both the school and
the 'lIITounding area, The school was located in a moun·
tainous area with "'oods nearby. There are two spirit hous-es III the school "lrd. (Spirit houses are miniature d.....ellings
\\hl're departed spirits are beliC""ed to reside: thC"" play an
importam role in Thai culture.) A thorough examination of
the school grounds and buildings re,"ealed no exposure to
cm ironlllcntal toxins. Food and watersamples from the school
\H'I"(' examined for possiblc contamination, The results of
these examinations "'cre ncgati\'e; the Oepartmem of
Epidemiology of the ~linislT'\' of Health concluded that the
olllbreak was nOI due 10 a ph}"Sical or infectious agcnL
The school Slaff, the Joe-d.1 residents and communit)' leadCl' were interviewed regarding the onset and spread of the
epidemic. Imcn;ews also focused on culturdl aspects and
Stlcssors in the community. All studcllts experiencing spirit possession were illlcl""iewed by the first author with lhe
written conselH of their parents. In addition, the parcllts
\\(·re illlerviewed in order 10 obtain a hislol)' of psychiatric.
Illedical or de\c1opmental problems. famil)' and peer relalionships, the presence of specific academic and/or beha\'iord.1 problems of the child. the psychosocial history of the
(,lInil), and current stressors. Depressive s)'mptoms of each
(hild were examined by llsing the Thai version of the
Children's Depression (m'eIH0I)' (eDI) (Trangkasombat.
I(t91). The CDI isa 27·item self-ralcd symptom orientcd scale.
h has acceplable leSI-retcst reliability and concurrelll validil\. The scale is sensith'e 10 changes in depression over time

FIGURE I
Age Oisu'ibution of Affected Students
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and is an acceptable index of the seYeri!y of depression. Il
has becn translated into many languagcs. The Thai \'ersion
ofthc CDl (KO\~.-\cs, 1992), translated with permission, was
tested and used in \-ariOllS population. It ....-as found to havc
good sensitivilY. specificity and accuracy (78.7%.91.3%, and
87.1%. respecti\'e!r). A score of 15 or alxwe indicates significant depression (Trangkasombat. 1991).
Subjects' Olaraderistics
Of the 373 students enrolled in the Thasala ElemCnL'l1)'
School (208 boys and 185 girls), 32 sllldents experienced
symptoms of possession. All of the slUdents demOnSlJ<lling
possession experiences "'ere girls. The attack rale was 8.6%
of the "Chool population. or 17,3% of the female students.
The subjects ranged in age from 9 to 14 \'ears, ,,;th a mean
age of 11.0 )'ears (5.0.:1.5). Sixty-nine percent were below
age 12 (figure I). Grades I through 8 "'ere represented in
the school. The outbreak affected students from grades 3
lhrough 8. except for grade 6, The altack rate was highest
in grade 5. (Table I)
Table 2 gives demogrdphic informalion on the subjects
who experienced possession s)'fnptollls. Most children were
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TABLE 2
Demographic Characteristics of 32 Cases

TABLE 1
Attack Rates According to Grade Level

N

%

Total
Nwnber

Nwnberof
Girls who
Developed
Symptoms

Attack
Rate

%

9

7

22

1

22

0

0

10

5

16

2

23

0

0

11

10

31

3

21

7

33.3

12

2

6

4

18

5

27.7

13

7

22

5

20

12

60.0

14

1

3

6

17

0

0

7

15

5

33.3

8

11

3

27.7

1

3

2-3

21

66

~4

10

31

Only child

1

3

First born

19

59

Middle child

9

28

Youngest

3

9

Divorce/ separation

5

16

One parent deceased

2

6

Grade
Level of
Girls

first-born, from nuclear families with two to three children.
Most ofthe paren ts had completed only primary-level schooling. Nineteen percentofstudents came from families in which
parents were separated or divorced, or one of the parents
was deceased. All of the students were Buddhist. Forty percent of them held prominent positions in their class; e.g.,
they were leaders of the students' group or a school athletic team.
RESULTS

Age (Years)

Nwnber of Siblings
1

Birth Order

Marital Status of the Parents

Symptoms
The frequencies of symptoms reported by the subjects
are listed in Figure 2. In cases with amnesia, data were obtained
from teachers and parents. The most frequent symptom,
headache, occurred in 91 % of the subjects. Three-fourths
ofthe studen ts were described as having fain ting spells. Almost
70% had \~sual hallucinations and auditory command hallucinations; e.g., a vivid picture of an old woman dressed in
a red, old-styled costume. Most students reported that this
woman, believed to be a spirit, approached them and commanded them to come with her.
Twenty-cight students were able to describe what happened or how they felt just before the attack became full
blown. The first symptoms experienced by the students were
somatic in nature, i.e., headache (71 %), dizziness (18%),
heart palpitations (4%), shaking (4%) and weakness of the
extremities (4%). Most students were amnestic regarding
what had happened during the attack, except for their hallucination of the female spirit.
We were able to observe episodes of spirit possession on

two occasions. The first took place when our team visited
the school to meet with parents. The meeting was held in
one classroom. While we were explaining the epidemic to
the parents, the "illness" started in the adjacent room where
the students were gathered. One girl screamed and fainted.
A few minutes later she developed seizure-like movements
of arms and legs. While her friends tried to calm her down
another girl screamed and fainted and developed the same
abnormal movements. The rest of the students were frightened. Many tried to calm their friends by holdillg them but
the more they tried, the more severe the movements became.
Within 10 minutes, four girls were screaming and the entire
class was in chaos.
On the second occasion, we were able to observe how
the symptoms developed. When the first author Was con-
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FIGURE 2
S}'mploms in 32 c.'LSes: N,.,32
IIUIllC"
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duning!.he ps)'chiatric intenie,,' ofA (a girl \'o'ho had reported more man 30 anacks). 8's mother illlcrrupled the intervic\\, slating that her daughter did not feci ",ell. The inler\icwer then evaluated B and found her to be mute and in a
UOlnce-statc with l1'cs ",ide open. She \\'as brought into the

room and scaled in an aml chair. She "''as nOi rcsponsi\-e 10
verhal stimuli, but responded to being touched by moving
31"1\. A few minutcs later she began to CI)'. This continucd
for 20 minutes. Mter she regained her consciousness she
lried 10 stand up. but still appeared weak and confused. Half
an hour later she becamc -normal.- pla)ing and laughing
II llh hcr friends but unable to remembel'whal had happened.
While B was in the room. A, who W<lS sitting at thc other
~ide of the room. put her face against Ihe table and started
'II have -filS. - Her movement looked as ifshe ,,"'erc stmggling
""th someone. She screamed and shouted, -No. No.1 won't
go, - mall)' times. She did not respond 10 allY consolation .
.\fler 15 minutesoffitsshe opened her e)'es and lookcd con·

I

"

I

I

"

"

I
100%

fused. The onl\' thing she remembered was ~an old woman.
dressed in red, Irying to get me.C was the last girl who appeared to experience dissociative spnptoms during thc inten;iew. During the first 15
minutes of the inlel"\i~' she answered the questions with
relt.'\-anl responses. Then, all of a sudden. her smiling face
became blank. She stared as if in a trance. After a few min·
utes tears trickled from her eyes. Then she screamed and
lx"gall 10 have seizurt....like movements of arms and legs. The
more her mother uied lOcomfort her. the moreshesc.reamed
and struggled. The episode lasted 20 minutes. after which
she appeared weak and confused. Ho",·ever. ",ilhin half an
hour she "'-dS able to join her friends and resume hcr regu·
lar acti\ities.
from our obsen-auon and inlenie\\'. the follo\\ing dissociali\'C experiences were noted:
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1)

alteration of consciousness (staring, appeared
in a daze, fainting spell, mute);

2)

visual and auditory hallucinations of a woman
dressed in red;

3)

struggling, trying to escape, screaming, fits;

4)

amnesia for the entire episode.

The syndrome typically began in one girl and rapidly
spread to other girls. Frequently it occurred in the morning
when students sang the national anthem or during class. The
number of students who developed symptoms each day varied from one or two girls to as many as 20, when ceremonies
were held. The illness was frequently precipitated by hearing a scream or seeing a friend faint. Six children (19%) had
more than 30 attacks during the period of the epidemic.
There were some variations of this clinical manifestation.
That is, some girls did not develop full symptoms. Some only
fainted. Some went into a trance without screaming. Physical
examination findings were normal, and for most of the subjects, symptoms resolved within one hour.
The Index Cases
After a review of each child's symptoms we found that
the epidemic was triggered by two girls. The first was a 12year-old girl in grade 5, who had been ill. One month before
the epidemic began she had two to three fainting spells, at
home and at school. She had been taken to the hospital
once, complaining of abdominal pain. The examination was
unremarkable. She was diagnosed as having anxiety and was
treated with benzodiazepine. At the beginning ofSeptember,
she fainted in class in the morning when students gathered
to sing the national anthem. Some students reported that
she appeared very pale and they were afraid she was going
to die. On psychiatric evaluation she appeared histrionic.
The second girl who appeared to spread the initial rumors
and fears of the spirit was a girl in grade 3. She developed
fainting spells a few days after the first girl. During the spells,
she reported that she saw a female spirit, dressed in red, who
threatened to abduct the studen ts as revenge because the
school had destroyed her spirit house. On one occasion she
was described as being possessed. While in that state she
claimed that she was a spirit and commanded the people to
build a new spiri t house for her. During the psychiatric examination, it became clear that this girl had had many episodes
of dissociation prior to the epidemic. She reported recurring experiences of spontaneously going into trances. There
were hysterical overtones to her history and symptom descriptions. She gave a vivid, dramatic, and verbose account of her
use of self-generated guided imagery to induce trance. "It is
easy. 1just go into a place in my mind. 1 think about a peaceful place such as the beach or the forest and then I'm there.

It's so beautiful it's hard to come back." She was deeply involved
in her fantasy: ."It feels as though it were really happening
to me." SometImes she had the expenences of feeling as
though she were standing next to herself and watching her
self do something. She was given the diagnosis of diSSOcia_
tive disorder not otherwise specified (DDNOS) and histri.
onic personality trait. From these central two girls, varioUs
observations, conjectures, assumptions, and fears radiated
to other vulnerable girls. They rapidly seized upon the idea
of the spirit, and psychic contagion began.
Psychiatric Evaluatian
Psychiatric evaluations were done one month after the
onset of the epidemic. By DSM-lII-Rcriteria fourteen children
(44%) received Axis I diagnoses, the most frequent ofwhich
was adjustment disorder (nine cases). In seven cases the adjustmentdisorder began afterthe outbreak. These children were
anxious and depressed. The outbreak was very stressful to
them. They were afraid that their illness would never stop,
that the spirit would take control of them and take them to
"another world." Two girls considered killing themselves in
order to escape from the stress. Other Axis I diagnoses were
dysthymia (one case), major depressive disorder (two cases),
overanxious disorder (one case) and dissociative disorder
not otherwise specified (DDNOS) (one case). Six girls
appeared histrionic (See Tables 3 and 4).
Mild and Severe Cases
The children were classified into two groups according
to symptom severity. Mild cases (n=19) were defined as those
having fewer than 10 attacks during the epidemic and severe
cases (n=13) were those having 10 attacks or more (Figure
1). Table 5 shows the comparison between the two groups.
Children with severe symptoms were significantly older and
had a significantly higher rate of Axis I diagnoses (p=0.01
and 0.02 respectively). Hallucinations and histrionic personality
trait were more frequent in the severe group than in the
mild group but the difference was not statistically significant.
The severity of depressive symptoms in both groups was measured by using the Children's Depression Inventory (Thai
version). The average CD! score of the severe group was significantly higher than that of the mild group. Stressful events
were found in 22 cases (69%). More subjects in the severe
group experienced stressful events, as compared with the
mild group (84.6% and 57.9% respectively). Besides stressful family life, these children had frightening experiences,
such as witnessing the death of a person and viewing dead
bodies in funerals.
Environmental Stressors
A review was conducted of the stressors which might
have precipitated the epidemic. It was found that there were
many stressful incidents and conflicts between the school
and local residents prior to the epidemic. Inj'ebruary, 1993,
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TABLE 3
Characteristics of Mild Cases: No: 19

ea..

Age

Number

Number

(Ye~)

of Attacks

HaUucination
During
Attack

9

Axix I
Diagnosis

Stressful and/or
Traumatic ['-ellts

No diagnosis

2

9

3

9

2

•

9

3

S

9

+

No diagnosis

+

AdjuSlIllCIll disorder

Adjuslmcm disorder

Economic problem.

parental ,'iolenee

•

+

Dysthymic disorder

ParCllIa! violence. physical ahuse.

parenl:lI drug abuse. lllother
anxious, \\'ilncss death of a person
~o

6

9

7

10

8

10

2

No diagnosis

Father died. anxiety disorder in
mother. \'ie\\ing dead !.xxI)' in
funeral

9

10

2

Adjustment disorder

Parental fight

10

10

2

:'\0 diagnosis

Congenital anomal}'

11

11

No diagnosis

Father alcoholic, mother depressed. WiUlCSS death ofa person

12

11

:'\0 diagnosis

13

11

2

+

A<ljusllllcnt disorder

14

11

3

+

No di;lgn0515

15

11

3

16

11

8

17

13

3

18

13

•

+

Dissociative tcndency

Economic problem. saw dead body

19

13

5

+

No diagnosis

Divorce. saw dead bod\'

7

+

+

+

diagnosis

No diagnosis

l\IO\'ed to a nev. school

Adjllslment disordcr

Witness dealh of a fricild

No diagnosis

Economic problem. molher
anxious. child saw ghost

No diagnosis
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TABLE 4
Characteristics of Severe Cases:

=13

Age
(Years)

Number
of Attacks

Hallucination
During
Attack

9

> 30

+

2

10

> 12

3

11

12

+

4

11

> 30

+

Anxiety disorder

Parents separated, witness death
ofa person

5

11

30

+

Histrionic trai t

Parental fight, witness death of
a person

6

11

30

+

Adjustment disorder

Father died at age 8, witness
death of a person

7

12

10

+

Adjustment disorder

Economic problem, viewing dead
body in funeral

8

12

> 30

+

Histrionic trait

Witness death of a friend

9

13

> 10

+

Adjustment disorder

Father alcoholic

10

13

15

No diagnosis

Anxiety disorder in father

11

13

25

+

Major depressive disorder

Witness death ofa person

12

13

30

+

Major depressive disorder

Father alcoholic, paren tal figh t,
witness death ofa friend, witness
death of a person, child herself
in a car accident

13

14

10

+

No diagnosis

Case
umber

AxixI
Diagnosis

Stressful and/or
Traumatic Events

Dissociative disorder
Adjustment disorder
o diagnosis

seven months before the outbreak, two school boys had died
in a car accident on their way to an academic contest held
in another city. Many students, especially those in the accident, were frightened and mourned the loss of their friends.
A few weeks after the acciden t a spirit house was built at the
entrance to the school. In Thai culture, there is a strong
belief that when a person dies, the spirit will wander around,
waiting for reincarnation. People build a small house on
their land so the spirit has a place to reside. This spirit house

Moved to a new school
Paren tal figh t, saw dead body

constantly reminded students of their loss and their fear of
death. In April, an old school building cherished by the local
residents was torn down by the decision of the school committee, without approval from the community in order to
build a new school building. The spirit house of that building was also relocated. This led to a conflict between the
school and local people. At the end of August the conflict
escalated into physical fight between a teacher and the father
of one of tl1e studen ts.
•
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TABLES
At the Ix-ginning of the epidemic.
Comp.."lr1son
Between
Mild and $e\'ere Cases
ra,er n'remOIl) was held 10 exorcise
OIl'
.
. . d
tht: spirit \tedm1ll.s were ffi\1.1C 10
prophe'>", lhe m:<:essan:actions to TestO':
$e'\'cre
Mild
ace 10 the commumty. HO",'e\'cr, this
P
(N 13)
(N 19)
permro to be ineffcClivc, and more SIU~enl5 dc\e1oped symptoms. The invcsugatil1K {l'am then held a meeting with
0.01*
11.8 (1.'1)
10.5 (1.4)
Mean age in years (S.D.)
parents and the school staff. The meet0.14·
85
58
Hallucination (%)
ing had l\'"O purposes: I) to confirm that
0.02
62
32
Ihcre"t're nosclious ph}"Sical problems.
Axis I diagnosis (%)
insofar ,I' no abnormalities .....ere found
NS·
31
II
Histrionic trait (%)
in the plw~ical cxaminationsofthe chil<.05
16.7 (7.7)
10.4 (6.4)
~'Iean COl score (S.D.)
dren; and 2) 10 educate them aboullhc
nature of the children's episodes, and
Stressful! tr.lumatic
about what the}' could do to impro\'e
NS·
84.6
57.9
life events (%)
the silUalioll.
II .....IS explained to the school and
• FishLrs aacl J~t
local residenu that the illness had a psychological basis: ilial is. Lhese spnploms
",~re an expression of severe amde!ying the fir ttwO months. In the lhird month episodes ",'ere
Since ....eobser'\'ed that during the trance
sporadic. Four months later the 1("\'c1 of depression meastate the child dC\·eloped severe seizure-like movement when
bein~ touched, we ad,ised them that when the episode Slartsured by the Thai \'Crsion ofthe COl decreased in both groups.
The mcan COl score of the mild group ",~as 10.5 (50- ,7)
ed the parents and the teachers should isolate the child and
refrain from touching her. They should bring her td the
and of the sevcre group ",'as 9,3 (SD=7.3).
quiet area and prC\'ellt her from hurting herself. Gatherings
of students ",'ere discouraged because the symptoms would
DISCUSSION
spread rapidly within a group and it would be very difficult
The description of the epidemic, iu undemonstrable
to control the situation. Ceremonies of an)' kind would also
contagious
quality. the exclush'e amiction of females. the
create a great deal ofanxiety in the studentssince theyser'\'ed
to confirm that the epidemic was related to SOllle supernatfloridi t)' ofthe gi rls' polymorpholls sym ptoms associaled \\'ith
ural power over which humans had no control. This would
the scarcity of physical signs. lhe tr.lIlsmission of s)'mploms
lead 10 increascd anxiely and a sense of helplessness, and
by sighl and sound. and the minimal morbidity with rapid
resolution of symptoms are all indices suggesting a psychothe epidemic \\'ollid gel worse.
\t the illle.....iew. the students ....·ere individually told by
logical basis for the syndrome described in this repon.
Various manifestations of mass hysteria or mass psythe i'l\estigating team that it ....'aS improbable that spirits aetll'
chogenic
illnesses have been reported. MoslI)' these pheall, caused their problem. They were assured frankly that it
seemed that they had become friglllcned and ne.....·ous
nomena take the form of physical spnptoms such as fainling, hype.....·entilation, seizures or abnomlal mo\·ements.
because of their friends' tragic accident. TIle \i\id account
coughing,
and less conullonl)', skin rash (Benaim. HordeI'.
Ih("\ .... ere gi\'en of the illness had led them to suppose that
& Anderson, 1973; Goldberg. 1973; ~Iaguire, 1978; McE,·ed)'.
the\ might bc= similarl),arrected. Thisexplanation \\-asacceptGriffith. & Hall. 1966; ~Ioss & ~lcEved)'. 1966; Robinson,
cd '" ith some relief. Children \\'ho had had multiple att3cks
and suffered scvere anx.iel)' ",'ere treated ....ith benzodiSzewCL)·k.lhddy.Jones,& Ha.....·C) , 198-1: Ruiz& Lopez, 19
Wason & Bausher, 1983). ~lass h)'Steria in the fonn of disazepines.
\II inte.....·entions were based on good r.tpport \\,ith the
sociation as discussed in thisslUd)' has been reported in some
specific cultures such as z.."lmbia. Mala}'sia and Thailand
local residenu. The tearn was careful not to make them feel
(Ohadl)hale & Shaikh, 1983; Suwanlert 1976; Suwanlert. et
that their beliefin spiriLS \\'as challenged. Because the school
at.,
1979; Tan, 1963; Teoh. 1973). It is considered a cultureand the residents were in conflict, we tried to be neutral and
bound
syndrome, a constellation of S)1l1ptOmS resuicted to
not to makejudgmenu regarding the chaos in the commua
particularcuhureorgroupofcultures
(\\'estennC)·er. 1985).
nll\.
Many
characteristiCS
of
this
epidemic
resemble those in
The epidemic continued from September through
:\'o\'t'mber. 1993. The frequency of attacks was highest dur-

=
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EPIDEMIC DISSOCIATION

FIGURE 3
Pathway to Epidemic Dissociation

a lotofconfusion and uncertainty regarding m
agement, mass dissociation can bringaboutfe
and anxiety, especially when cultural issues co
plicate the picture. We will describe the indivj
ual and cultural factors, the social context, anll
the group dynamics that influenced the devej,
opment of epidemic dissociation.

INDIVIDUAL FACTORS
- CHARACTER/DEFENSE STYLE

\

Individual Factors
Individual psychopathology plays an impor
tant role in the occurrence of the outbreak.
our psychiatric evaluation, 14 cases (44%) received
Axis I diagnoses. A higher percentage of these
EHVIRONKENTAL FACTORS
CULTURAL FACTORS
diagnoses was found in severe cases. Most of the
ISOLATED
I CLOSED COKKUNITY
- VALUES
- BELIEFS
problems had to do with mood or internalizin
- ANXIETY - PROVOKING SITUATION
- EXPRESSIon OF SYMPTOMS
problems, and started before the epidemic
- LACK OF RECREATION
- GENDER ROLE (GIRLS TO BE SUBMISSIVE)
Moreover, severe cases were found to have a hig
- FAXI LY STR.ESS
,
er level of depressive symptoms than mild ca
(as measured by the Thai version of the CDI)
This finding suggests a relationship betwee
DISSOCIATION !INDEX CASE'
mood abnormality and the development of mass
dissociation.
Mass hysteria has been reported to occur
INTRINSIC VULNERABILITY
COMMUNITY ENFORCED FEARS BY
in "neurotic" or already suggestible and sensitive
UNDERLYING PSYCHOPATHOLOGY
CEREMONIESI KED IUMS
individuals, or those with labile or diffuse personal and sexual identities (McEvedy et aI., 1966;
Sirois, 1974). Hysterical personality traits were
reported in a high percentage ofsubjects (Sirois,
1974; Suwanlert et aI., 1979) Although identifying premorbid personality trait is difficult in children, in our report, six girls (19%) had characIDENTIFICATION
CLOSED SYSTEKI
teristics that are considered histrionic (e.g., low
AFFECTIVE CONTAGION
NO ESCAPE
frustration tolerance, egocentricity, emotional
lability, and dramatization).
Studies have shown that dissociative poten[ EPIDEKIC DISSOCIATION
tial may be biological and can be found in 8-10%
ofthe normal U.S. population (Spiegel &Spiegel,
1978). In our study, two girls had dissociative tendencies. One was given the diagnosis of dissoprevious reports (Sirois, 1974). From Sirois' reviewof70 outciative disorder not otherwise specified (DDNOS) since she
breaks of epidemic hysteria, most of the outbreaks occurred
had recurrent dissociative experiences. The other was not
in a school and almost always involved females exclusively.
given this diagnosis because the experiences were less freMost subjects were below 20 years of age, and were from
quent.
lower socioeconomic classes. However, this epidemic had
Moss and McEvedy (1966) suggested that younger girls
certain distinctive features. Most episodes in the review involved
were more susceptible to the development of mass hysteria
a group of fewer than 30 individuals and the outbreaks usubut that disturbances were more severe and lasted longer in
ally ranged between 10 to 20 days. Tan (1963) and Teoh
older girls. The same was true in this epidemic. The attack
(1973) described mass hysteria in eight and five Malaysian
rate was higher in girls below age 12 years, and those wilh
schoolgirls respectively, and Suwanlertetal. (1979) described
severe illness were significantly older than those with mild
possession states in 12 girls in northern Thailand. The duraillness.
tion ofthese outbreaks was less than one month. In this report
The high rate ofpreexisting psychiatric problems in these
the outbreak involved a larger group of people and continchildren, especially the severe cases, contributed to~the long
ued for a longer period of time.
duration of this epidemic. It is therefore very important to
As with any other form of mass hysteria which can cause
assess the presence of any underlying psychopathology, and
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prO\ide .lppropriate treatment in order to aOOn such epidemic,> quid.!}.
OdtI/rfJl Fadon

Some aspeelS of Thai culture need to Ix considered.
First j, the belief ~'StCIll of the communitv. Belief in spirits
and olhasuperslitionsare deep rOOled within TIlai culture.
[\'cl1 though man\' aspects of Thai life ha\'c been changed
due 10 \\esu~rn innuence, these beliefs still exert their influence, (,,,pt."ciallv among nll-al people whose dail}' lives are
c10seh i,1ICrt\,{incd with nalUre. Thispopubtion resolves con-

and expresses emotional concerns through these
belief... It is therefore common for mental health pfofessiollah 10 encounter cases with symptoms related to belief
in spirit~; e.g.. a psychotic patient with the delusion lhat he
is llw incarnation of the spirit. or an anxious woman de\'e1oping- a trance st...'\te. Since these spnpwms are consistcm
with ~hMcd conUllullit)' beliefs. it ma), be eas)' for these s)mptoms to spread rapid I)'. and result in mass h)'steria.
Secondly. Thai culture discouragesdirecl cxpression of
feelillK" Feelings arc not discussed in the family. A person
then finds it difficult to talk about his or hCI' own problems.
ScCiIll'>e of this cultural value. indi\iduals with emoLional
probl('ms are often not recognized. It is onl\' through indirect 'i\'mptoms, such as somaLic complaints. thaI their feeling.. can be accepted and understood. In mral area with
strong' belief in spirits. dissociaLion mal' be another culturalh acceptable expression of emotional problems.
The fact that females are most \"ulnerable 10 Ihe development of dissociation is c1earl)' e\"idem in this epidemic
and "til be explained by considering a third aspect of Thai
culture. that is. child-rearing. In Thai culture. girls and bo)'s
art· <I!>signed contrasting roles, The cultural message to be
submissi\"e and compliant is conslantly transmitted to girls
through the famil),. peers. school. and the comml.lllilY at
largt·. Moreo\'er. thc frce expression of thoughts and feelinJ{'. to...."rds adults especially. is inhibited (Amoll\'i\"at.
Khemmani, & Thirachitra. 1991). In an effort to be accepted. Thai females behave in a way that is consistent with the
b...liefs and beh:niors of people in their cOllllllunities.
Possession states are reported mo~ common I)' in indi\idual~ from lo....· er socioeconomic leo-'els and those li\ing in
remme areas (Sirois. 1974). Socioeconomic and cullural faclor\ ma\ grcalJ)' reinforce each other. gi\'en strongeradherenet.· to culturdl \'alues by lo....·er classes and mral people.
HOI'L'....e r. conflicts between old and 11<'''' life sl}les can not
be· e\Caped in a deo-'e1oping country. The destmction of the
old -.e11001 building and the spirit house c1earl\' illustrate this
pott'mial for such conflicL
fliClS

Soda/ Context, Traumatic Experimcn, and Croup D).,lam;cs
In the investigation of epidemic hpiteria the account
IlIU~t include all analysis of the social contexl and relevant
group dynamics. As in the report b), Suwalliert el 3\. ( 1979),

many children in this slUdy had had Slressful and/or IrdUmalic experiences. Stress in the child's immediale cmironmelll.togethcr ....ith personal patho)og}'. make the child more
vulnerable 10 stress in the eXlenlal cll\ironmellland render
subst..'<luelll eo-'enlS more traumatic.
T ....·o chardClerisLics of the TIlasala communit" contriblHed 10 the deo-'e!opment of di~iation in the children.
They are \iolcncc and isolation. The history of milital"} \'iolence and the high crime mte in this area ha\'e created an
aunosphcre of fear \\'hich ....'as difficult for children to han·
die. Many children had reported encollntering dead bodics
on IheirW"dytoschoo\. Some had willlcsscd the death oftheir
neighbors or lo\'ed ones. A siSler of onc of the girls was shot
to death a few months prior to the epidemic. These lifeexp<."
ricnccs ilrc tr,lumatic and o\'erwhelm lhe non-dissociativc
defenses. In this sllldy it was fOllnd lhat children wilh more
traumas de\'eloped more se\'ere dissociative symptoms.
Although in the United Slales sexual abuse has been commonl\' reported in the hislories of pcoplc who have chronic dissociaLion (Putnam. 1985: Spiegel, 1991 Putnam et al..
1986). in this stud)' ....·c did 1I0t find am' children ,,;th the hislories of sexual abuse.
Li\ing in a remote area ....·here houses are far from each
other makes a child feel isolated and lonel\'. \\lth no recrealion or acti\ities 10 pass the time. childrcn spend long periods of Lime alone and lost in their 0....' 1 fantasies. For the
child ....·ho has a biological potential to dissociate. this process rna)' cl"}'Stallize ....ithin the persollalit~ and be resorted
10 in Lime of stress.
All isolated community. such as Thasala. has a sense of
cohesiveness. Conflicts are shared. Shared common conflicts
C.lII become acLi\'ated into an unstable st."ue b)' an extemal
precipitant. The isolation of the group also prewnts the \'erification ofa pcrcei\'cd threal from theolltsideenvironmcnt.
III Thai culture, ascnsc of individuality and pt:rsonal boundaries is lIot as Strong as in I,'cstel'll culturc. This. in a simation of isolation and Q\'erwhelming stress. lIlay lead to ~affcc
ti\'c cOlltagion ~ and spreading ofs}'mploms in mass hystcria.
(Klufl. 199-1. personal cOllullunic;uion).
Other imporlalll group faclOrs in the developmcnt of
epidemic h)'steria are lJle group lension and the impossibililY to escape (Sirois. 197-1). Therefore. 10 imerdict the
outbreak one mUSI firsl defuse the group lension which is
lISuall) found in an)' situaLion where an isolated group of
people are in massi\'c anXiCI) or fl.'el threalened. The §C<ond step is to prmide an escape SO that a person ....ill not feci
overwhelmed. This is accomplished ",. breakingup thegroup
or any gathering ofpeople and isolaling any members ofthe
group who deo-'dop the illness. In the meanLimc il is nc<;essal"}' to pro\'ide paLient educaLion 10 dissip.'\te fears and panic
and mobiliLe cognilivc rl.'SOurces SO lJlat conflicts and the
feelings of helplessness can be dealt ....·ith in a conslrucLive
I\~a)'. Group counseling ma), be an important tool to dissipate fears and rtnnOl'S.
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Intervention
In this epidemic the intervention had two major foci:
dealing with individuals who developed the illness and dealing with the group. From the observation of the symptoms
and the exploration of the cultural beliefs of the community, we hypothesized that the frightening symptoms ofscreaming and seizure-like movements in the students were related to fears of abduction by a spirit. With this speculation we
advised people not to touch or hold the child because during the attack, the child, in a confused state, migh t misinterpret the action as the act of the spirit trying to abduct her.
This ad\~ce proved useful since the attack stopped more rapidly than when the child was touched. As for the group, we isolated the symptomatic child and discouraged any gathering
of people in order to reduce group tension and massive anxiety. This, too, proved to be very effective. For example, in
grade 6, the teacher sent the students home and instructed
them not to gather or even to see the symptomatic child.
She explained to them that the illness was caused by "fears
in the mind," not by a spirit. She also reassured them that
the illness would not happen to them because they were
brave and courageous. The result was that the attack rate for
grade 6 was zero.
Intervention in a case of mass hysteria has to be prompt,
to decrease anxiety in those involved. Group counseling for
students, teachers, and local people should be done in order
to clarifY the problems, resolve the conflicts and demistify
the illness (Suwanlert et al., 1979). Public relations in epidemic hysteria is another important issue that must be handed carefully to avoid public misunderstanding (Carter,
Mshar, & Burdo, 1989). This is ofutrnost importance when
cultural issues complicate the picture. In the reported epidemic, the investigation and the in terventions had been done
in well-planned steps and with good rapport between the
team and local people. The epidemic ended uneventfully.
Most episodes of epidemic hysteria were relatively short and
self-limited (Sirois, 1974). In this report, many factors contributed to the prolongation of the epidemic, particularly
deep rooted beliefs in spirits, and individual psychopathology.

CONCLUSION

Through the investigation ofthis epidemic we concluded
that it is ofutrnost importance to understand the symptoms
in various perspectives including biological, psychologiCal,
environmental and cultural. Combing these perspectiveswiU
provide a more clear and comprehensive picture of the origin and phenomenology of the epidemic and will provide a
more integrated basis for the determination ofoptimal inter_
ventions. In addition, systematic investigations of individu_
als experiencing symptoms ofpossession using standard instru_
men ts such as the SCID-D (Stein berg, 1993) , (a semi-structured
interview which includes a specific section on possession experiences), will further clarify the phenomenology and the severity of dissociative symptoms in possession states cross-cul_
turally. •
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